
REPORT CARD:  Based on the Principles of New Urbanism  – 
Draft Plan for Norquay Village Neighbourhood Centre Gets an F 
 
 
New urbanism (http://www.newurbanism.org/newurbanism.html) is the most influential urban 
design movement current in North America. New urbanism “promotes the creation and 
restoration of diverse, walkable, compact, vibrant, mixed-use communities composed of … 
housing, work places, shops, entertainment, schools, parks, and civic facilities, all within easy 
walking distance of each other … [and] the increased use of trains and light rail.” 
 
 
1.  Walkability.  Although wider sidewalks and public realm improvements will make Kingsway a more pleasant 
place to walk, an elongated 1.3 km long “centre” is not easily walkable.  [Score = 0.5] 
 
2.  Connectivity.  New pedestrian connections will break up long blocks on Kingsway; however, there are not 
enough pedestrian connections between schools, parks, and the central 2400 Motel site. There is no mention of the 
off-street bike path that planners originally proposed along a Renfrew Ravine Greenway to connect the Central 
Valley Way Bikeway to Norquay Park and the Ridgeway Bikeway.  [Score = 0.25] 
 
3.  Mixed Use and Diversity.  There is a mix of shops, apartments and new housing types, but there is very little 
provision for office space. Rewarding the replacement of existing RS-1 affordable family housing and basement 
suites will drive out many of the current 30% low-income residents.  [Score = 0.5] 
 
4.  Mixed Housing.  There is a range of new types, but no consideration is given to seniors housing. There is limited 
incentive for retention of character houses and continued RS-1 development rights, and too much incentive for 
elimination of existing functional single family homes. The area zoned for traditional rowhousing is too small, and 
the area for experimental stacked townhouses is too large.  [Score = 0.5] 
 
5.  Quality Architecture & Urban Design.  The form of the new housing types fit in well with the existing houses 
and will fall under design guidelines, but the Floor Space Ratio of stacked townhouses is too large. Buildings on 
Kingsway will exceed human scale, which is a maximum of 6 storeys.  [Score = 0.5] 
 
6.  Traditional Neighbourhood Structure.  Tall buildings are far more prominent than public space in the poorly 
defined “heart” of the centre. The area to be rezoned is too large. The result is no discernable edge, as there will be 
no remaining RS-1 neighbourhood for which Norquay Village is a centre.  [Score = 0] 
 
7.  Increased Density.  New housing types consider the varying lot sizes, and will accommodate more people. 
[Score = 1.0] 
 
8. Smart Transportation.  There are no significant improvements to encourage cycling or use of public transit. A 
car-oriented median is planned along Kingsway, rather than a streetcar and/or a bike lane. Cyclists are not given 
their own bike lane on Kingsway to take them off the sidewalk, or their own pathway elsewhere to take them off the 
street.  [Score = 0] 
 
9.  Sustainability.  There is not enough incentive to retain existing functional buildings, and little provision for 
shared energy systems for larger buildings or common walls for new housing types (traditional rowhouses). Parking 
requirements for new housing types and their larger Floor Space Ratio mean that little or no backyard space is 
available for gardening or recreation. There is no guarantee of new land for parks.  [Score = 0] 
 
10.  Quality of Life.  While shopping may become easier, residents will still lack places of entertainment, arts 
venues, and many civic facilities. Any that are provided will come only as a result of unacceptably tall buildings. 
On balance, this plan does little to “create places that enrich, uplift and inspire the human spirit.”  [Score = 0.25] 
 
 

Final Grade:  F      [ Total:  3.50 out of a possible 10 ]         4 October 2010 


